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Live at Chelsea’s –
Holiday Edition
The holidays are swinging at Chelsea’s! Blues guitarist
(and real crowd-pleaser) Larry Garner will lighten your
holiday spirits playing holiday blues and other favorites.
Great music, great food and a great time will be had at
Chelsea’s Café, 2857 Perkins Road, at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
December 15.
Live @ Chelsea’s is a FREE monthly blues concert
featuring local talent.

Previous performances have included The Jazz Vipers,
Louis Ford, John Smart, Betsy Braud, and The Baton Rouge
Jazz Ensemble.
Live @ Chelsea’s is sponsored by the East Baton Rouge
Parish Library, the Baton Rouge Blues Foundation, the
Patrons of the Public Library, and Chelsea’s Café.
For more information, call (225) 231-3750.

Inside:

•

Book Signings

•

Holiday Crafts

Make Your Gifts

•

And Much More!

Chinese
from Zero
More than 1.3 billion people
speak the Chinese language
natively.
Are you interested in learning
to speak this world’s most widelyspoken language? Are you curious
about Chinese civilization – one
of the oldest in the world? Do you
want to find an opportunity in
China in the near future?
The Scotlandville Branch will
host this program to provide a
foundation of knowledge about
China on Saturdays, December 4
and 18, from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Also check out the online Chinese
courses in our Mango Languages
database!
For more information or to
register, call (225) 354-7550.

Construction and
Maintenance Updates
In 2010, we spent $594,757 on several major projects, in addition to funds
spent on smaller and ongoing maintenance projects. These projects include:
• Replaced the boiler at Main
• Replaced the cooling tower at Bluebonnet
• Began a project to retrofit the lighting at Bluebonnet
• Developed specifications to replace the floor at Bluebonnet in 2011
• Replaced the chiller, cooling tower, and energy management controls at Jones
Creek
• Replaced all flooring at Jones Creek and upgraded mechanicals
• Installed a new surveillance system at Greenwell Springs
• Replaced part of the flooring at the Baker Branch
In 2011, we intend to replace the floor, carpet, air handlers, and meeting
room partition doors at Bluebonnet, address drainage issues at Carver and
Delmont Gardens, replace the A/C energy management system at Central,
Greenwell Springs, and Scotlandville; upgrade the lighting and replace partition
doors at Jones Creek, as well as pressure wash buildings, re-stripe parking lots,
replace windows, and complete other necessary tasks.

New Courses Available through
Library’s Mango Database
Nine new language courses have been added to the resources
available to East Baton Rouge Parish Library patrons through Mango
Languages, an interactive, online language-teaching database.
The new language courses being taught through Mango Languages are:

Stacy Renea
Greer
Book-Signing
Author Stacy Renea Greer will
sign copies of her book, A Waterfall
of Tears: The Untold Story, a novel
written on the topic of abuse, at the
Greenwell Springs Road Regional
Branch on Saturday, December 11,
at 3:00 p.m.
For more information, call
(225) 274-4440.
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•
•
•
•
•

Farsi Complete 2.0
ESL French Complete 2.0
ESL German Complete 2.0
ESL Greek Complete 2.0
Hebrew Complete 2.0

•
•
•
•

ESL Italian Complete 2.0
Korean Complete 2.0
ESL Korean Complete 2.0
Vietnamese Complete 2.0

The Library began offering patrons free access to the Mango Languages
database in Spring 2009. Languages already available for study include
French, Spanish, Italian, Russian, German, and many more.
Through Mango lessons, users learn their desired new language with
conversational and practical teachings, all via online lessons. Words and
phrases are taught through sight and sound, with repetition and explanation
applied to assist the user’s journey of learning.
Visit www.ebrpl.com and click on “Online Databases” to access Mango
Languages today! Patrons use their Library card to log in.
For more information, contact Library Information Services at (225)
231-3750.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

African Holiday Angels
Patrons will learn how to make beautiful African angels for
the holiday season at the Scotlandville Branch at 6:00 p.m. on
Wednesday, December 8, and 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, December 9.
JoAnn Fryling, Scotlandville retired branch manager, will show you
how to create your very own special angel.
For more information or to register, call (225) 354-7550.

Make Your Holiday Playlist
This holiday season, use the Library’s music databases to indulge in your
love of holiday music! Use Music Online to stream favorite classics, or download
three songs a week through Freegal!

Creative Christmas
Card Crafting
Join us at the Pride-Chaneyville Branch
where we will craft Christmas cards to give
out to friends and family this holiday season.
The crafting will begin at 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
December 3.
For more information or to register, call
(225) 658-1540.

baker branch
“Monday Morning Book Club”
monday, December 13

The Christmas Thief
by Mary and Carol Higgins Clark

bluebonnet Regional
branch
Wednesday, December 15, 7:00 p.m.

The Clearing by Tim Gautreaux

central branch
Last thursday of the month,
11:00 a.m.

Gilead by Marilynne Robinson

Delmont Gardens branch
saturday, December 18, 10:30 a.m.

The Color Purple by Alice Walker

Greenwell springs Road
Regional branch
“Eclectic Book Club”

third thursday of the month,
10:30 a.m.

Read any book

Come and visit us at the Downtown Festival of
Lights on Friday, December 3!
We’ll be there with the new bookmobile
where you can visit with Mrs. Claus
and drop off your letters to Santa!

Jones creek Regional
branch
“Books Into Movies”

tuesday, December 7, 7:00 p.m.

Polar Express by Chris Van Allsburg
“Jones Creek Book Club”

tuesday, December 21, 7:00 p.m.

Light on Snow by Anita Shreve

Judy Garwood
Book Talk
Judy Garwood will read from and have a
discussion about her new book, Mama, I’m Here,
at the Central Branch on Saturday, December 11,
at 10:00 a.m.
Books will be available for purchase, with 10
percent of proceeds going to benefit the Alzheimer’s
Association.
For more information or to register, call (225)
262-2640.

East Baton Rouge Parish Library

main Library
“Mystery Lovers Book Club”

second tuesday of the month, noon

Simon Brett and
Jonathon Gash’s Lovejoy

Pride-chaneyville branch
“Like It Or Not Book Club”

saturday, December 4, 10:30 a.m.

Murder on a Girl’s Night Out
by Anne George
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comPuteR cLasses @ the LibRaRy
The following computer classes will be held at the Library
throughout the month of December, in addition to the daily
classes held at the Main Library. Registration is required for
some classes.**
For more information or to register, call the individual library branch.

Pride-chaneyville branch
introduction to microsoft
Publisher iii **
thursday, December 2, 10:00 a.m.
Learn more about using the popular
program, Microsoft Publisher 2003. This is
the third part of a series.

carver branch

eden Park branch

computers without Fear

microsoft PowerPoint 2007 Level 1**

thursday, December 9,
9:30-11:30 a.m.
Learn the basic parts of a computer.

tuesday, December 7, 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Learn the basics of Microsoft PowerPoint
with this free full-day class offered by LANTec
through a special grant from the State
Library. Call 1-888-487-2700 to register.

River center branch

Greenwell springs
Regional Road branch

introduction to yahoo mail

introduction to the internet
tuesday, December 14,
9:30-11:30 a.m.
A basic introduction to the Internet.

microsoft Word 2007 Level 2**
tuesday, December 14,
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Learn more about Microsoft Word with this
free full-day class offered by LANTec through
a special grant from the State Library. Call
1-888-487-2700 to register. Must complete
Level 1 before taking this class.

introduction to the internet **

Wednesday, December 8,
1:00-2:00 p.m.
Learn the basics about computers.
Wednesday, December 15,
1:00-2:00 p.m.
Learn how to create Yahoo mail accounts.

saturday, December 4, 10:00 a.m.
Patrons will learn the basic skills on how to
use Internet Explorer to navigate the Internet.

introduction to microsoft Word
2003 **
saturday, December 11, 10:00 a.m.
Patrons will learn the basic of editing a
document.

Learning Disabilities
On Thursday, December 2, at 6:00 p.m. at the Main Library, Georgann Mire,
an educational consultant in the Baton Rouge area, will present a simulation
which demonstrates the frustrations experienced by learning-disabled students
in the classroom.
The simulation demonstrates a variety of learning disabilities, including
dyslexia, ADHD, auditory processing, Dyscalculia, and Dysgraphia.
Mire serves on the Board of Directors of the Louisiana branch of the
International Dyslexia Association, chairs the Greater Baton Rouge Literacy
Coalition Stakeholder Advisory Council, and works in the Office of Disability
Services at Baton Rouge Community College.
For more information, call (225) 231-3745.

Literacy Week
The Greater Baton Rouge Literacy Coalition presents
the third annual Literacy Week from Tuesday, November
30 to Sunday, December 5.
A list of events can be found on the calendar at the
GBRLC's website, www.gbrliteracy.org.
These programs include bookfairs at Barnes & Noble which benefit the
GBRLC, and the third annual Literacy Week breakfast, where the winning PSA
about literacy submitted by a local high school student will be released.
For more information about Literacy Week and how to get involved with the
week's events,visit www.gbrliteracy.org.
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computers without Fear

Visit a library branch
near you for
free wireless Internet!

Tell us
what you think!
You can now rate and
review items you’ve checked
out from the library on our
online catalog! Tell us what
you liked about the last book
you read, or if the movie you
checked out is a new favorite.
Simply log on to our
website at www.ebrpl.com and
click on our Online Catalog.
Log in with your library card
number, search for the title
you’re looking for, and scroll to
the bottom of the page where
you can enter your rating and
review.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Hey, We’ve Moved!
Visit us at www.ebrpl.com!
Grant Research
Information

The Library will soon have a newly designed web site at a
brand new, easy-to-remember web address: www.ebrpl.com.
Changes have been made in response to patron input and staff
feedback. The new look is cleaner, simpler, and more navigable,
and it allows us to add more features. Check it out!
Librarian Nicholas Gish
in computer services
works on the Library's
redesign of its website,
which will debut soon
at a new address,
www.ebrpl.com.

Find the solution to your grant funding
puzzle!
A Foundation Center Cooperating Grants
Collection is available at the River Center
Branch!
The collection provides free local access to the
Foundation Center’s print and online resources.
These
resources
include
a
special
database for grant seekers, and publications
and accompanying materials which provide
comprehensive information on corporate,
community, and private foundations.
Resources include:
• Directories

• Subject Guides

• Corporate Directories

• Internet Guides and Sites

• Books and Periodicals

• Government Guides

For more information, call (225) 389-4964 or
visit foundationcenter.org.

From the Archives:

Throughout the library system, patrons will begin to see
this new logo on our literature and signage! We are excited
to debut this new look, which was designed by LSU students
Garrett Landry, Kathleen Rogers, Chelsey Williams, Rachel
Rubenstein, and Mary Simpson. These talented students are
all seniors in the Graphic Design Program at LSU, currently
enrolled in Scott Hodgin's Advanced Graphic Design class.

Baton Rouge History
The Old State Capitol is hosting a year-long
exhibit titled “River Capital: A History of Baton
Rouge.” Funded through a generous grant from the Institute of
Museum and Library Services, the exhibit, which is free and open
to the public, has collected artifacts from local partners including
the East Baton Rouge Parish Library and its Baton Rouge Room.
The Old State Capitol is open Mondays through Saturdays,
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; and Sundays, noon to 4:00 p.m. Get a
preview at www.facebook.com/LAOldStateCapitol.
For more information, call (225) 389-4960.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

In this December 17, 1956 photo, the Camp
Fire Girls held their 14th Annual Christmas Party
to help the Goodfellows collect more than 1,200
toys for needy children at Baton Rouge Jr. High.
For more photos from the history of Baton Rouge,
visit the Digital Archive online, accessible at our
website, www.ebrpl.com. For more information on
the archive and how you can contribute, call (225)
389-4960.
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teen christmas
Party
Get festive for the holidays!
Teens are invited to party at the
Baker Branch on Wednesday,
December 15, where we’ll start off
with some fun games like Christmas
charades and a Jingle Bells sing-off
at 3:00 p.m.
Then
we’ll
dance
the
afternoon away with Dance Dance
Revolution.
For more information or to
register, call (225) 778-5960.

Duct tape
ornaments
Hey teens, does your Christmas
tree lack that certain something
special?
Are you in a holiday crafting
mood? Drop by the Zachary Branch
to make a unique Christmas tree
ornament out of duct tape on
Tuesday, December 14, at 4:00 p.m.
We’ll provide all of the supplies!
For more information or to
register, call (225) 658-1870.

anime movie Day
Come and hang out at the
Jones Creek Regional Branch and
enjoy Anime Movie Day!
Using rice crispy treats and
an assortment of candy, teens can
make their very own sushi to snack
on while watching some exciting
anime on Wednesday, December
29, from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For more information or to
register, call (225) 756-1170.
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Twilight cooking and
trivia with Gina meyers
Hey teens, want the recipe for Pizza
Edward or Werewolf Chow? Well, wait no
more! Gina Meyers is cooking it all up for
us on Thursday, December 9, at 7:00 p.m.
at the Bluebonnet Regional Branch.
Meyers
will
give
a
cooking
demonstration and then we’ll munch
on Werewolf Chow while you test your
Twilight trivia skills.
Meyers will also sell and autograph her
books, Love at First Bite: The Unofficial
Twilight Cookbook and The Unofficial
Twilight Trivia Book.
For more information, call (225)
763-2270.

make a sparkly bracelet
Take a break from the hustle and bustle of the holiday
season by coming to the Baker Branch to make a pretty
sequin bracelet, sip hot chocolate, and listen to some
Christmas music!
We’ll get started at 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, December
9. The bracelet will surely add some sparkle to this festive
time of year, whether you make it to wear yourself or to
give as a gift.
For more information or to register,
call (225) 778-5960.

make a christmas
ornament
Teens are invited to make a Christmas
tree ornament out of jingle bells, floral wire,
ribbon, and glue at the Central Branch on
Monday, December 6, at 4:00 p.m.
For more information or to register, call
(225) 262-2660.

East Baton Rouge Parish Library

christmas ornaments
Decorate Christmas ornaments at the Greenwell
Springs Road Regional Branch using a variety of paints
and your imagination! This will be a nice addition to your
Christmas tree or to give as a gift to a friend or loved
one. We’ll start crafting at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday,
December 11.
For more information or to register, call (225)
274-4470.

Football and traditional holiday ornaments
The Eden Park Branch will offer supplies for teens to decorate traditional
red and green ornaments, and we’ll also supply everything you need to make a
black and gold themed ornament… just in time for the holiday season!
Join us on Tuesday, December 14, from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
For more information, call (225) 231-3250.

best books for teens
and children in 2010
Looking for great gifts to get your
kids this holiday season? Kirkus
Reviews (www.kirkusreviews.com)
recently listed the best books in
2010 for teens and children. Here
is a small sampling of what they
picked!

Best Books for Teens:
• Forge by Laurie Halse Anderson
• Sugar Changed the World
by Marc Aronson
• The Dark Days of Hamburger
Halpin by Josh Berk
• White Cat by Holly Black
• Around the World in 100 Days
by Gary Blackwood

Practice origami
Tweens and teens are invited to the Carver
Branch to practice origami, the Japanese art of
paper folding, on Wednesday, December 1, from
3:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Participants will be able to create basic
origami models, including the crane, stars and
others.
For more information, call (225) 389-7450.

3-D origami Paper stars
Are you ready for some holiday fun? Come to the River
Center Branch and learn to make a three-dimensional
origami paper star to use as a holiday decoration!
Tweens ages 12-14 are invited to listen to some
holiday music and enjoy some refreshments
during this program on Saturday, December 18,
at 2:30 p.m.
For more information, call (225) 389-4959.

• Hush by Eishes Chayil
• MockingJay by Suzanne Collins
• Factotum by D.M. Cornish
• Mistwood by Leah Cypress
• The 10 P.M.
Question
by Kate de Goldi
• Trickster by Matt
Dembicki
• Revolution by
Jennifer Donnelly
• Incarceron by Catherine Fisher
• Sapphique by Catherine Fisher
• The War to End All Wars
by Russell Freedman
• Reckless by Cornelia Funke
• Will Grayson, Will Grayson
by John Green
• Blank Confession
by Pete Hautman

christmas bath salts

• Guardian of the Dead
by Karen Healey

Come to the Jones Creek Regional Branch and make bath salts
in some of your favorite Christmas scents, including peppermint,
gingerbread, and sugar cookie! Teens are invited
to make these bath salts for themselves or as a
gift for someone else on Wednesday, December
22, at 2:30 p.m.
For more information or to register, call
(225) 756-1170.

• The Odyssey by Gareth Hinds
• The Genius Wars
by Catherine Jinks
• Folly by Marthe Jocelyn
• Sweet, Hereafter
by Angela Johnson
Best Books for Children continued
on page 8

East Baton Rouge Parish Library
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best books for teens and
children in 2010
Continued from page 7

Best Books for Kids:
• The Strange
Case of Origami
Yoda by Tom
Angleberger
• Keeper
by Kathi Appelt
• Arroz Con Leche/
Rice Pudding by Jorge Argueta
• LMNO Peas by Keith Baker
• Shark vs. Train by Chris Barton
• Finding Family by Tonya Bolden
• Zora and Me by Victoria Bond
• Birmingham Sunday
by Larry Dane Brimner
• There’s Going to be a Baby
by John Burningham
• The Memory Bank
by Carolyn Coman
• Crunch by Leslie Connor
• Beaver is Lost by Elisha Cooper
• Alchemy and Meggy Swann
by Karen Cushman

A Very Merry Book Buffs
Get in the holiday spirit with Geronimo Stilton, the fab-u-mouse editor of the
Rodent Gazette! The Baker Book Buffs will be reading Merry Christmas, Geronimo
for our festive December meeting on Tuesday, December 7, at 4:00 p.m.
Children ages 7-11 will also get to make a sparkly ornament to hang on your
Christmas tree!
For more information or to register, call (225) 778-5960.

A Fancy Nancy Christmas
Children ages 4-8 will listen to two
Fancy Nancy picture books at the Baker
Branch: Fancy Nancy and Fancy Nancy:
Splendiferous Christmas, both by Jane
O’Connor.
Participants will also learn how to say
some Christmas words and phrases in French,
then make some sparkly Christmas cards on
Saturday, December 11, at 3:00 p.m.
For more information or to register, call
(225) 778-5960.

Where the Wild Things Are
Celebration

• In the Wild by David Elliott

Children ages two and up will listen to Where the Wild Things Are, sing songs,
and play games at the Bluebonnet Regional Branch on Wednesday, December 1,
at 10:30 a.m.
Each child will have his photograph taken next to Max’s boat wearing a
“King of the Wild Things” crown. Pictures will be used to make a special holiday
ornament.
For more information or to register, call (225) 763-2260.

• Summer Birds
by Margarita Engle

Arthur Elwingo Game!

• Clever Jack Takes the Cake
by Candace Fleming

Children ages 6 and up are invited to come and play a special Arthur (by
Marc Brown) Bingo game while listening to Arthur books at the Jones Creek
Regional Branch on Tuesday, December 28, at 2:00 p.m.
For more information or to register, call (225) 756-1160.

• Hereville by Barry Deutsch
• Bink and Gollie
by Kate DiCamillo
• Out of my Mind
by Sharon M. Draper

• The Other Half of my Heart
by Sundee T. Frazier

Jumping Jack Santa
is published monthly by the
Public Relations Department of the
East Baton Rouge Parish Library
7711 Goodwood Boulevard, Baton Rouge, LA 70806
(225) 231-3710
Please direct address changes to the
Public Relations Department. E-mail: pr@ebr.lib.la.us
The mission of the East Baton Rouge Parish
Library is to serve all residents of the parish as
an
educational,
informational,
recreational
and cultural center through a wide variety of
resources, services and programs.
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Come and make your own jumping Santa while staff
read The Night Before Christmas by Clement
Moore at the Jones Creek Regional Branch
on Saturday, December 18, at 2:30 p.m.
This program is for children ages 7
and up.
For more information or to register,
call (225) 756-1160.

East Baton Rouge Parish Library

Sparkly Snowflake
Story/Craft
Trim the Tree Party
Children ages 3 and up are invited to
help decorate the Bluebonnet Regional
Branch!
Use your imagination and creativity
to craft ornaments for Bluebonnet’s
Christmas tree, and make one to take
home! Then we’ll sing songs and have
cookies and lemonade.
You have two chances to help
us decorate, first on Saturday,
December 4, at 10:30 a.m.,
and then again on Saturday,
December 11, at 10:30 a.m.
For more information or to
register, call (225) 763-2260.

Paper Snowflake Christmas Decoration
Come and make a decoration for the Carver Branch Christmas tree any time
between Wednesday, December 1 and Monday, December 6.
Children ages 7-11 will make paper snowflakes out of recycled paper, so the
tree will look nice when Mrs. Claus comes to visit the branch!
For more information, call (225) 389-7460.

We Read Together Book Club
This month’s book selection for the “We Read Together Book Club” at the
Carver Branch is Christmas in Stony Creek by Stephanie Greene. Don’t worry if
you haven’t read the book – we’ll take turns reading aloud on Tuesday, December
21, at 4:00 p.m.
This book club is for children ages 8-10.
For more information, call (225) 389-7460.

After listening to the story,
White Snow Bright Snow by Alvin
Tresselt, children ages 5-11 will
make a sparkling snowflake at
the Pride-Chaneyville Branch on
Saturday, December 11, at 2:30
p.m.
For more information or to
register, call (225) 658-1560.

Hey! Listen to This
Book Club
Children ages 6 and up are
invited to the Pride-Chaneyville
Branch for a fun book club – the
Hey! Listen to This Book Club!
Children will read and discuss
excerpts from various well-known
books as presented by Jim Trelease
in his book entitled, Hey! Listen to
This: Stories to Read Aloud.
Also, children will make a
craft related to the book selection.
Children will read The Story of Holly
and Ivy and make a fingerprint
holly ornament on Saturday,
December 18, at 10:30 a.m.
For more information or to
register, call (225) 658-1560.

Disney Dance Dance Revolution
Children ages 9-11 are invited to come to the Carver Branch
and play Disney Dance Dance Revolution on Monday, December
13, at 4:00 p.m.
For more information, call (225) 389-7460.

Dog Tales at the Library
The LSU Tiger HATS visit the Carver Branch once
a month with their specially-trained therapy dogs.
These dogs serve as excellent reading companions to
young children ages 5-8!
Come read to your
favorite dog on Sunday,
December 19, at 3:00 p.m.!
For more information,
call (225) 389-7460.

East Baton Rouge Parish Library

The Night
Before Christmas
Children ages 3-6 are invited
to the River Center Branch for a
special Christmas storytime and
craft activity! Listen to a reading
of Clement C. Moore’s The Night
Before Christmas and other fun
Christmas stories on Saturday,
December 11, at 10:30 a.m.
Children will make a faux
“stained-glass” holiday bell from
construction paper and tissue
paper to hang in a window or on
the Christmas tree. Santa’s on his
way!
For more information, call
(225) 389-4959.
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Santa Claus is Coming to Town
An evening storytime for children ages 3 and up and their families will
be held at the Jones Creek Regional Branch on Wednesday, December 22, at
7:00 p.m. with books, songs, and a craft!
For more information or to register, call (225) 756-1160.

Gingerbread Man
Story/Craft
Children ages 6 and up are
invited to join us as we read The
Gingerbread Man by Nancy Nolte,
and then we’ll make our own
decorative string of Gingerbread
men and women at the Carver
Branch on Thursday, December
23, at 3:30 p.m.
For more information, call
(225) 389-7460.

Christmas Candy Cane Ornament Story/Craft
It’s a sweet treat for the Christmas tree! Come and join us at the Greenwell
Springs Road Regional Branch to make a candy cane ornaments for your Christmas
tree. Children ages 5-11 are invited to create their own piece of the tree this year
with pipe cleaners and ribbons on Saturday, December 18, at 11 a.m.
Then they will her the story, Mouse’s First Christmas by Lauren
Thompson.
For more information or to register, call (225) 274-4460.

Make a Tree Ornament
Children ages 3-11 are invited to stop by the Main Library any time from
December 1-23 to color and cut out a paper ornament to hang on our Christmas
tree in the Children’s Room. Children under the age of 9 should be accompanied
by an adult.
For more information, call
(225) 231-3760.

Tree Trimming

Winter Snowman
Story/Craft
For he’s a jolly good frosty
fellow! Come and join us at the
Greenwell Springs Road Regional
Branch to make a snowman
to decorate with on Saturday,
December 11, at 11:00 a.m.
Children ages 5-11 are invited
to bring to life their very own frosty
friend with cups and cotton balls.
Then they’ll hear the story, The
Biggest Snowman Ever by Steven
Kroll.
For more information or to
register, call (225) 274-4460.
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Come to the Zachary
Branch, where we’ll kick
off our tree trimming party
with a reading of The
Night Before Christmas,
then participants can
make their own ornaments
to decorate our tree.
Materials will be available
and all ages are welcome.
This fun day will begin
at 10:00 a.m. and last until
5:00 p.m. on Saturday, December 4.
For more information, call (225) 658-1860.

Geronimo Stilton, Superstar!
What series of children’s books is hotter than a boiling cheese fondue? It’s
the fab-u-mouse adventures of the mystery-solving rodent, Geronimo Stilton.
Children ages 8-11 are invited to cheese it up at the Main Library on Saturday,
December 11, at 10:30 a.m., with a trivia game, a newspaper scavenger hunt and
create a notepad – perfect for all junior journalists!
For more information or to register, call (225) 231-3760.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

A Visit with Mrs. Claus

This holiday season,
take time to read to
your children every day!

Keep track of your
family’s library books
with the Library Elf!
Sign up at
www.libraryelf.com!

It’s beginning to look a lot like the
holidays, and once again Mrs. Claus and
her elf are coming to each library branch
to visit the children of East Baton Rouge
Parish!
We’ll also be visited by Silly Nilly, the
holiday clown! Be sure to bring your letter
to Santa for Mrs. Claus to take back to the
North Pole!
This program is perfect for children
ages 1-9. For more information, call (225)
231-3760.
Location

Date and Time

Baker Branch

Wednesday, Dec. 15, 10:30 a.m.

Bluebonnet Regional Branch

Monday, Dec. 13, 10:30 a.m.

Carver Branch

Tuesday, Dec. 7, 10:30 a.m.

Central Branch

Monday, Dec. 6, 10:30 a.m.

Delmont Gardens Branch

Monday, Dec. 20, 10:30 a.m.

Eden Park Branch

Thursday, Dec. 2, 10:30 a.m.

Greenwell Springs Road Regional
Branch

Tuesday, Dec. 14, 10:30 a.m.

Jones Creek Regional Branch

Thursday, Dec. 16, 10:30 a.m.

Main Library

Wednesday, Dec. 8, 10:30 a.m.

Pride-Chaneyville Branch

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 10:30 a.m.

River Center Branch

Thursday, Dec. 9, 10:30 a.m.

Scotlandville Branch

Tuesday, Dec. 21, 10:30 a.m.

Zachary Branch

Wednesday, Dec. 22, 10:30 a.m.

Storytime
Storytime gives children an
excellent introduction to books and
the library, increases their attention
spans, and develops their social skills
by involving them in stories, poetry,
and songs. The Children’s Services
staff hopes Storytime will be an
enjoyable experience for each child,
leading to a lifelong love of books and
reading. You are always welcome to
attend Storytime with your child.
For more information, call your
local library. Organized groups must
reserve a date and time other than
those listed below.
East Baton Rouge Parish Library

at the library

Toddler Time – for walking children through two years old
Pride-Chaneyville

Wednesdays, December 1, 8, 15

10:30 a.m.

Preschool Storytime – for children three to five years old
Baker

Wednesdays, December 1, 8

10:30 a.m.

Pride-Chaneyville

Wednesdays, December 1, 8, 15

10:30 a.m.
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On View at the Library
bluebonnet Regional branch

scotlandville branch

Advent Calendars

Life Interpretations

Louise Johnson exhibits a collection of
Advent calendars.

West Florida Bicentennial

This exhibit will focus on the growth of
East Baton Rouge Parish as a part of West
Florida, using maps, photos, and more.

Acrylic abstracts by Irma Alexander,
utilizing the pure enlightenment of
form, color, line, texture, pattern, and
composition, will be on display.

David Farrar, Library Director

Main Library

7711 Goodwood Boulevard (225) 231-3740
Monday – Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 10:00 p.m.

Branch Libraries
baker branch Library

3501 Groom Road (225) 778-5940
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

bluebonnet Regional branch Library

9200 Bluebonnet Boulevard (225) 763-2240
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Delmont Gardens branch
Santa Claus Collection

A collection of various Santa Claus figures
will be on display.

carver branch Library

720 Terrace Street (225) 389-7440
Monday – Thursday 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m

central branch Library

Recycled Reads will be closed for re-stocking in December
but will resume book sales on January 29, 2011.

11260 Joor Road (225) 262-2640
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Delmont Gardens branch Library

3351 Lorraine Street (225) 354-7040
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

eden Park branch Library

5131 Greenwell Springs Road (225) 231-3240
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Greenwell springs Road
Regional branch Library

11300 Greenwell Springs Road (225) 274-4440
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Jones creek Regional branch Library
6222 Jones Creek Road (225) 756-1140
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Pride-chaneyville branch Library

13600 Pride–Port Hudson Road (225) 658-1540
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

River center branch Library

120 St. Louis Street (225) 389-4967
Monday – Thursday, 8:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

scotlandville branch Library

7373 Scenic Highway (225) 354-7540
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m.

Zachary branch Library

1900 Church Street (225) 658-1840
Monday – Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m

Library information service
(225) 231-3750

www.ebrpl.com
Text a librarian at 66746
Start message with “eref”
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